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EIGHT PER CENT LAW MuST BE`
REPEALED.
INTRODUCTION
The inaugural address of GoVERNOR A. A.
TA¥I[oR, outlining the policies for which his
administration would stand. and his messages
to the Sixty-Second General Assembly. inclnding his vetoes of obnoxious legislati.on, sock as

the Eicht Per Cent Law, the extendon of the
Dortoh Law. the law requiring women to pay
i.(

pollt'' tax, the law requiring ule payment of pelt
taxes sixty days before the elechon. the appro~

priation of $450 to each of the members of the
General Assembly over and above the pay provided by the Consrfution for them, make in
themselves a record on which he can confidendy
go before the people for peiel'eedon.
The inaugural address and 'the8e messages.

or extracts from them, as they appear of record
in the Journals of the Senate and Hovee'of the
Sirtysecond General Assembly, will be found
in the pages of this pamphlet, and you are asked
to give them your careful attention.
Governor TayloT's record on law' enforee~
ment is an open back, wth which the Fxppte of
the State are familiar. He has ahirays Stood
for a strict enforcement of the laws on de
gtanite books of the State, and his r€cnd during
rig incumbency of the office of CBi€f Execulve
t>f the State is such a9 to guarantee that in so
far a8 \in the power of the Govem®r h.es, the
laws wfll be enforced while he is the Chief

hieeude.

The Act increlaBing tbe legal rate of interest
in ,Tenhee€ee I roln 6 to 8 per cent (Chapter
28, Acts of 1921), and which was passed by
both houses of the General ASsemb[J over tlle
veto of Governor Tay]or, has caused a Storm
of protest in the State, and there is a general
and pronounc'ed demand for its repeal by the
next General Ae8emb]y. Below i8 the mesenge
of Governor Taylor returning tlie bill withou~t his approval:

"To the Se`nate and House of Repre` sentatives:

I am returning House Bill No. 399
without my approval.
I have listened to very Strong argu-

ments in f avbr of the passage of this
lair, but after the most careful, consideration of them I have come to the
deliberate conclusion that I cannot
place my signature to this Bill.
We are living under conditi®n8 and
circumstanee8, much of which i8 an incident of war, that will no( wanant
and justify measures which wiut result
in a further increase Of the already
heavy burdens which tiest upon the
great body of our people.
The farmers, the young and 8truggling home builders, and the great
multitude of stnall busine88 men are
now being forced to borrow. money to
pay their taxes. Pinched as they are
for `ready cash, they are compelled to
draw out their Liberty Bonds which
patriotism induced them to buy at a
Sacrifice and pay loo cents upon the
dollar therefor, but whe`n .the'y take
•3
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these Libedy Bonds to the market
places they are only given from 85 to
sO \dent8, and sometimes not that
much. Under the law as it now+ exists
the borrower in most ,instances 15

forced to pay at the rate of 8 per cent,
such 8 per cent being ,prcoured by
showing 6 per cent on the face of the
note and 2 per cent being procured in
payment for the privilege of securing
the loan. If this Bill passes, the 6 per
cent rate will be fore+er chl'oroformed
and the borrower will be forced to pay
10 per cent through the Same ciacuitous route by which he is now cotnpelled to pay 8 per cent. Land notes,
fertilizer notes, machinery motes and
various other kinds of notes will alInost automatically go up to 8 per
cent. It is paradoxical .to argue that
this increased rate will help the borl
rower 'while `it at the Same time takes
more lnoney away from him.
a have no critici8m8 against the
great banking institutiom of our State,
.'But have they not all grown and pros• pered under the present law and \have
-they not all paid healthy dividends
tunder the present law?
strange a3 it may seem, just at an
hour when prices on everything are
going downward we Seem to have a
trendency to legislate upward.
The proponents of this measure
have been well and ably repre8ehted
before this Legislature. The pre88ure
has been tremendous and hard to
withstand.
Somebddy must `arghe
for that great body of men and women
who have n® organizations and a8soaiati®na. That body constitutes the
4

borr®wer8 of our country, and in so f ar
as I ari able to do 8o, their conditions
and opportunities to grow and prosper Shall not be le88ened by legi8lation.
A. A, TAYLOR, Governor.

Feb-ry 11, 1921.

OBNOXIOUS ELECTION LAWS.
Among the most obnoxious and unpopular
haws enacted by the General Assembly o£ 1921

were those amendatory of the election laws
of the State-Chapter 109, requiring women
to ,pay poll tax; Chapter 110, requiring the

:i:Xm:nta°pfr:::]qu?sxft:£Xttoytdhaeysrb£:::ergeeaonfe;:::
ing, and Chapter 117, extending the Dortch
ballot law so as to include within its provisions all counties, cities, towns and civil districts- in the State. These laws were enacted
Over the vetoes of Governor Taylor, and his
messages disapproving the bills are given be•low:

EXTENSION 0F DORTCH BALLOT LAW.
(Senate Bill 212.)
To the Sixtg-Second General Assembly :

I am herewith returning t®. you Senate Bill
No-. 212 without, my approval, because under
its operations thousands of good men and
good women who have` been, for one reason
and another, denied the advantages of an
education, are disfranchised.
(Signed)
April 7, 1921.

A. A. TAYLOR.
Governor.

SIXTY-DAY POLL TAX LAW.
(Senate Bill No. 1d88.)
To the Senate of the Sixtg-Second General Assemblg :

I am herewith returning Senate Bill No.
1088 without my approval.
This bill, like the Dortch law extension b`ill,
'is vicious in its purpose and un-American in
its operation, because it seeks to disfranchise
thousands of men and women The effect of
5
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these two bills is to make it more difficult

to vodr
Somebody seems to be afraid of the tbundering voice of the people, and dy methods of
confusion and complication hope to choke
them off.

There is neither reason nor excuse for extending the Dortch law away out in the agricultural sections of our State, and there is no
necessity for requiring men and women to
pay t.heir poll taxes sixty days before they
vote.
April 8,1921.

A A. TAYLOR,
Governor.

.

REQUIRING WOMEN TO PAY POLL TAX.
Senate Bill No. 1086.)
T. the Senate of the Sixt3)-Second General Assemblg..

I am herewith returning to you Serrate Bin
No. 1086 without my approval for the same
reasons as those set I orth in my message dealing with `the extension of the Dorteh Law and
the Sixty-day Poll Tax Law.
A. A. TAYLOR,
April 9,1921.

Governor.

case AppROpRIATION TO MEM.
BERS OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
The
Miscellaneous
Appropriation
Bin
(Senate ,Bill No. 1404) included an appro-

priation to each of the members of the General Assembly of $450, for expemseg. The
bill was returned to the General Assembly
by Governor Taylor without his approval as
to this item. The bill was passed over th/e
veto of the Governor. His message follows:
To the Six.9-Second General As8err.bky of the` Stole

•f Termessee:

I

I refurn herelwith Senate Bill

No. 1404

without my approval as relates to the item of
$450 extra compensation for each member of
the Legislature.
Relative to this subject the Constitution of
our State (Article 2, Section 23) provides as
follows :

"Tbe sum of $4 per day, and $4 fror every

twenty-five miles of traveling to and from
6

thp seat Of govemm.ent, shall be allowed to
the members, of each General Assembly
elected after the ratific,ation of the Constitution, as compensation for their services.
But no member shall be paid for more than
seventy-five days of a regular session', or for
more than `twenty-five days for any extra' or
called session, or for any day when absent
from his seat in the Legislature, unless physically unable to attend."
This language is plain, and my duty, in the
light of such language, is equally plain. There

is doubtless merit in the contention. that the
coinpensation allowed is but little more than
necessary to meet the daily living expenses.
This condition, however, existed during the
period that such honors were sought, and it
cannot be said that any member was mistaken or misled as to what his compensation
would be under the law.
You came here as legislato`rs and I came
as an exeoutive pledged and honor bound to
stand for economy in the\ administration of
our government, and the condition ,of .the
Treasury does not admit of an additional draw
upon it for $59,400.00.

If hardships exist they were imposed by
the Constitution, and the relief, sought lies in
a change in the Constitution in an orderly and
legal way. Any evasion of the Constitution
by methods of indirection establishes a precedent the evils of which are without limit.
A. A. TAYLOR,
Governor.

April 10, 1921.

STATE TAX COMMISSION.
(House Bill No. 1099.)
•1

House Bill No. 1099, generally known as
the Louthan\ Bill, and which is Chapter 113,
Ats of 1921, takes the assessment and super-

vision of the assessment of property, other
than that df railroads and other public utilities, out of the hands of the Railroad Commission, and places the same in the hands of
a bi-partisan commissign. It provides that
the commission visit each grand division Of
the State, \so that complaints may be heard
7
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by the cominission withdtvit the necessity of

\

those aggrieved having to go hundreds of
miles away from their homes for a hearing.
It recognizes and supervises the office of
County Tax Assessor, thereby preserving the
idea of local representation. On account of
these and other good features of the bill, it
was approved by Governor Taylor, after he
had made an unsuccessful effort to have eliminated some objectionable and obnoxious teatunes of the measure. It was recognized as a
step in the right direction One objectionable
featur,a of the law is that it denies to the
board the right to elect its own chairman,
and legislated ,into such chairmanship, £9r a
period of four years, at an, increased' salary, ,
the fo,rmer Chief Statistician, who had been
the leading spirit in the administration of the
Old law,

The failure of the bill to become a law
would have left matters in the hands of the '
Railroad Commission and the Tax Statistician,
whereas under the bill six members of the
board, three Democrats and three Republicans, will pass upon all assessments.
Governor Taylor's message approving this
bill, with his explanation, follows :
I HOUSE' BILL NO 1099.
To the House of Represenlalive8..

I hdrewith rcturm House Bill No. 1to9 with
my approval and explanation as follows:
The bill is a near approach to some of the
reforms in tax legislation that we have s®

long battled` for, and it is unfortunate that
the had features in it could not have been
eliminated.

\

To the extent that this bill takes the
assessment and supervision of the assessment
of propeuty, other than that of railroads and
public utilities, out of the hands of the Railroad Commission and places the same in the
hands of a biJpartisan commission, it is good.

That part of the bill which coinpds such a
co]rmission to visit each Grand Division of

the State so that complaints may be heard
by the commission without the necessity of
those a'ggrieved having to ` g® hundeds .of
8

miles away for a hearing, is also go.d. That
feature of it which recognizes and dignifies,.
but at the same time supervises, the office of
County Tax Assessor, thereby preserving the
idea of local representation, is likewise good.

And it has other good features. It is a step
in the right direction and a triumph of the
idea that our State needs a central Tax Commission, bi-partisan in its membership, to pass
upon these far-reaching questions of tax assessment and` equailzation.

The objeetiormble feature in the bill is that
it denies to the board the right to elect its
own chairman, and legislates into such chairmanship for a period of four years, at an increased salary, the present Chief Statistician,
who has been the leading spirit in the ndministration of the old law. Against such provisions 9f the bill I have vigordusly protested
and now protest, and` have sought in vain to
get the chief proponents of the bill to recall it
land eliminate such features.
It is fundamentally wrong to legiEhate men
into office, but this man is already in office,

and for the same length of time under the old
law as he is under this law. It follows that
if this bill fails, we stand exactly where we
stood in the beginning, and we go back to the
old law with the Railroad Commission and
Tax Sta`tistician unhampered ; whereas, under
this bill, these six membeis of the board. three
Democrats and three Republicans, will crape
the policie's and pass upon all assessments,
for the chairman does not vote except in case
of a tie.

The selection of these six men that are
to compose this Board of Equalization is vital
to the success of the law. The responsibility
is upon this Legislature to choose men of
intellect, character and business experience,
and no man who is an active politician frouH
be pha®ed on that board.
A. A. TAYI]OR,
G®vemor.
April, 8, 1921.

DEFICIT IN STATE TREASURY ON
JANUARY 15, 1921, OF
$2,208,151.59.,

`Govemor Taylor in Message to General A88embly Urges No Appropriation Except Those Absolutely Necessary to Conduct Of
State'8 Affairs.
On February 4, 1921, Governor Taylor
sent a message to the Senate and Housecof
the. Sirty-second General Assembly, pointing
out that there was a deficit in the State Treasury,- including short term notes then outstanding and interest due on July 1 on the
bonded indebtedness of the State, amounting
in all to $2,208,151.59, and urged that no
appropriations be made except such as were
absolutely n6cessary to the conduct of the
States's affairs. The message is given below:
To the Senate and House of I Repre8entative8 of the

Sixty-Second General A ssembly..

I desire to call your attention to the de.
plorable condition of the State Treasury and
urge upon each of you to investigate tht
financial condition of same before you pass
any measures calling for the appropriation o±
moneys that are not absolutely necessary to
conduct the State's affairs.
The deficit in the Treasury on January 15
was $1,444,729.09.
In addition short time
notes in local banks due February 17, amounted to $300,000.00. Also a short term note
for $200,000.00 due March 1. In addition to
this is the interest on the bonded indebtedness
of the State due July 1, amounting to $263,422.50, or a grand total o£ $2,208,151.59 that
'must be cared for in addition to the neces-

sary operating expenses of the State of every
character.
I am fill.ng herewith a copy of the State4

Auditor's report which is made a part of this
message. It was hurriedly made at my instance in 'order that the members of the
General Assembly may be advised that they
will not rush blindly into a condition that will
inctir a greater indebtedness upon the State
than the present rate of taxation can meet
and thereby cause an additiorm,1` deficit.

'0

We cannot be blind to the fact that the
farmers are struggling under a burden o±` increased taxation caused by assessment of
their property when prices were inflated at
their highest peak. They are compelled to
meet their increased taxation at a time when
their products are' not in the majority of
cases bringing cost of production.
Many of the departments now have deficits
that must be met, and even though only a
little more than one-third of the present, session has passed, many, many bills have been
passed and sent to my desk for my approval
that call for in the aggregate many thousands
of dollars.

I call your attention to these matters because you are the guardians of the Treasury.
Economy should be the one watchword in
administering the affairs of the State. All
useless offices should be abolished and no

new ones created in these trying days of reconstruction, unless absolutely. necessary to
the growth and prosperity of the State. The
raising of salaries and increasing of expenses
of officials should inot be tolerated and especially is this true of officials who have
been elected or appointed to offices at a
stated and fixed sarlary who now seek to have
saine raised.
A. A. TAYLOR, Governor.
February 4, 1921.

RAILROAD COMMISSION'S POWER
OVER PUBLIC UTILITIES 0F
CITIES AND TOWNS.
Governor Taylor, in a message to the Sixtysecond General Assembly early in the session,
advocated the repeal of the Act of 1919, under the provisions of which the Railroad
Commission was given the power to nullify
ahy contract that any municipality ha`5-' with
any public utility, such as s}rect railways,
electric light companies, gas companies and

the like.

It was pointed out that the law

made a ``serap Of pap.er" of every contract

that any city or town has with any publie
utilfty.

The message is given below:
11

T. the \Senale and llouse of Representatives of the
Sixtg-Second General Aasemblg..

A few days ago I was privileged to send
you a message dealing with the question of
taxation in Tennessee and requesting of you
to formulate an assessment law which in its
workings' would more equitably equalize
values of properties subject to taxation. Itn
it I sought to point, out that the jurisdiction
of the Railroad Commission ought`to be Tim-

ited `to that of assessing properties of Railroads and other Public Utilities for which it
was originally created.

wihefl we seek to take away from the people

the power that rightfullly belongs to them at
home and concentrate it in 'the hands of
commissions located far away and unacq.tlainted with local conditions. Give this power
back to the people and let them deal with
these question's through their local reprei sentatives.

I earnestly recommend the immediate repeal of this law.
A. A. TAYLOR, Governor.

` Closely+ related to the subject is- what is

REORGANIZATI0N OF STATE

generally spoken of as the Public Utilities
Law and is Senate Bill N'o. 314 of the Public

GOVERNMENT.

Acts of 1919.

`

Under this law, as relates to the question
of rates, the Railroad Commission can nullify
any contract that any Municipality has with
any Public Utility such as Street Railways,
Electric Light Companies, Gas Companies
and the like. .It deprives a municipality from
granting any privilege or franchise to any
Public Utility of the State without the .approval of the said Commission. In other
words, the Railroad Commission constitutes
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, or the
City Commission, as the case may be, of every incorporated town in Tennessee dealing
with the management and control of Public
Utilities. Every contract that any city or
town has with any Public Utility, as to rates,
is, within the broad sweep of this law, moth,
ing more than a "scrap of paper."
This law is in conflict with the fundamental
principles of the American theory of government. It cheapens the idea of an obligation
solemnly undertaken. If a municipality is to
retain any of its powers it certainly ought
to be permitted to do its own contradting.
For a public service corporation to procure a
franchise under certain terms and conditions
favorable to the people of `the municipality

'ul

Governor Taylor, in a message to the Sixtysecond General Assembly, in response to a
resolution of the House, specified changes he
considered would work for efficiency and reduction of expenses in the operation ®f ,the
State government His message follows:
To the Senate and House of Represer.tativ:s..

of such franchise is at least a violation Of
the spirit of the Coristitution. \
We are wandering too far away frcrm the
bed-rock principles o£ American government

In response to a resolution in tbe House
of Representatives a few days ago .requestT
ing of me to make specific mention of changes
that should be made that would result in a
reduction of expenses in connection with the
ordinary opeiation of the State's business, the
followin.g suggestions are respectfully submitted :
First: Through the creation of a central
Tax Commission as outlined in the first message submitted to` you there would result an
elimination of an army of statisticians and
clerks whose maHintenance upon the pay rolls
of the State is but a duplication of work and
an unnecessary expense. It is the duty of the
County Tax Assesscus to assess properties of
their respective counties, and what these statiticians have been doing these county assessors ought to have done, and this central Tax
Commission would compel the County Tar
Assessors to do their duties and therchy remove any excuse for a continuation of the
services of these statisticians. This woald
save the State several thousands dollarE pet.
year.
Second: Through the creation of such a
Tax Commission, the Railroad Com'rferion is

'2
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and thereafter be permitted to ignore the
consideration thus given for the procurement

\

Believed bf all work and all power exceptsthat
®f assessing railroads and i)ublic utilities.
The reason advanced for increasing the duty
and power of the Railroad Commission by
placing in its hands the matter of assessing
property of all kinds in the State, and at the
same time acting as Public Utilities Commission, was that said commission did not have
enough. work to do. If three commissioners
Can do all the work that is now assigned to
this office, one commissioner with the usual
•office help can do the work of assessing for
taxation purposes the \railroads and public
utilities of the State. One commissioner instead of three would save the State several`
thousand dollars per year:

Third: There are now three members o£
Sh.e State ffighway Commission. The work in `

this highway department is no more exacting
¢han the work of the Insurance Department
and the Agricultural Department; and if one
man can operate these departments, one man
Can operate the Highway Department. This
would save the State several thotLsand dollars
per' year.
JFourth: The State c,onstabulary \law is but
a duplication of endeavor. It is the function
of the various State, county arid municipal
officials to protect the lives and properties
or\ the citizens of our State. For extraordimary occasions and emergencies we maintain
the Adjufaut General's Department and the
State militia. With these various officers doing their duty and the Adjutant General's
Depautment 'functioning properly, there is no
excuse for the maintenance of this State con'stabulary, and the elimination of it would ,
save the State several thousand dollars per
year.
Fifths [f you would wipe out the abomi.
\nable hack tax eye€em now in vogue to plague
u8, and pt]t the bu8inese of delinquent te¥ ,¢
co]lectone in the) \hand8 of county officials,
under the Supervision of the propoeed TailC®mmi8siop, you would save the State multip.lied thousand® of dollars annually. A8 it is,

the bulk of this money, it 8de", eecapee the
treELeury and flows in the Shape ®£ fees into
the pockets of fav®t.ed ngealt..
I.4,

Sixth:

The overhead expense of the Pure

Food and Drug Department can, to a large
extent, be elimiunted by making it a bureau
in the Department of Health.
Seventh: Similar results can be obtained
by making the Fire Prevention Department
a bureati in the Department of Insurance.
Eighth: The horticultural activities could
be merged with the divisions of entomology
and placed in the Agricultural Department.
To do these things would not only gI.catly
lessen the expense of the 'State, but it would
vitalize the work in the various lines mentioned. Each of the departments, activities
and divisions sought to be changed into bureaus and placed in the respective departments rmmed are but branches of the main
body to which they are sought to be grafted.
The truth is, the Le_gislature should proceed
without further delay, and I so recommend,

to reorganize our State government into
about seven or eight separate departments.
All branches of the State's business of a kindred nature should be 'placed in _its legitimate
department. For instance, there should be a
Department o£ Education, a Department of
Agriculture, I,a Department of Insurance, a
Department o£ Heatlh, a Department o£ Prisons, a Department. of Charitable Institutions,
a Department of Labor, and a Department of
Geology and Forestry. Each department
should have a head, a secretary, with ample
office help. Each secretary should be responsible to the Governor and should be required
quarterly to make reports to the Governor
of the transractions and expenditures of his
departutent, so that the Governor may know,
and the people through the Governor may
know, the exact status of the business affairs
of their government. We never can have systematic, efficient and economical government,
in my opinion, until this is done.
I have mentioned but a I ew of the many
ways by whieh we can reduce the operating
expenses of the State government and render it more ef.ficient. There lare doubtless

additional ways through which the sane resulks can be obtained. I am advised that ih
nearly every department of the St`ate's busidiesB there is a doplica`tion of work aord that
15
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there are unnecessary po.sttions which have
grediually, been created from year` to year,
and the correction of all these matters would
no doubt relieve the State of a considerable
item of expellse. To find out abolit all Of
this business involves a matter of detail requiring some little investigation and, time, and
to appr`oach this subject in an intelligent
manner, I would suggest that the S'enate and
House o£ 'Representatives each select a man

and the Governor a third man, and that these
three be directed and empowered to open up
the books of the various departments, divisions\ and activities of the State to the end
that we may know just what corrections can
be made looking toward economical government, and aifter such recommendations are
made by this committee, that we proceed to
make such corrections as are d.eemed wise and
Proper.
In connection with this subjeet, inasmuch
as the management, co`ntrol ,and supervision
of all the charitable and penal institutions
of the State have been completely and absolutely taken out of the hands'of the Governor, I have little opportunity to know anything about their operation, and I disclaim
all responsibility as Governor of this State
as relates to their management and the expenses incident thereto, except such as the
law places upon me. This committee, however, should be empowered to report as to
the operating expchses of all the departments
and activities of the State, including the penal
and charitable institutions.
In Connection w'ith the subject of legislation, particularly dealing with the paramount
questions that confront us, it has been suggested on the `floor of the Senate, so I am

informed, that the Legislature is waiting for
the presentation `of admiriistration measures
looking toward the correction of the evils
heretofore spoken of. To those members of
the Legislature who entertain the thought

stitutibn to do more than recomriend an outline. I told the people that if electe-d to this
office I would not seek to usurp the functions
of the Legislature nor use the\ prestige of the
office to impose my views upon it. I I have
heretofore outlined my views to you upon the
question of an assessment law for the State
and have recommended and deialt with two
other important subjects before you, and` will
later suggest to you reforms in other fields,
and when I have done this, I have fulfilled
the only duty of an executive as relates to
legislation. I stand ready and Willing to co;operate with the Legislature in every waS
looking toward the carrying out of the policies which have been fought out in Tennessee,
but it is ,not my plan and purpose to seek, if
I could, to ehcroach upon the powers and
duties of the Legislature.
A. A. TAYLOR, Governor.

GOVERNOR'S VETO SUSTAINED.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 16 provid'ed

`for extra compensation for the AdjutantGeneral of the State under the preceding ad.
ministration. The resolution was vetoed by
Governor Taylor, aind was sustained 'in the
Senate.

The message follows:

To the Senate and House of Represenletives of the
• Sixty-Second General A8semblg..

I herewith return Senate Joint Resolution
No. 16 without my approval for the following re`asons:

The' duty of the Adjutaint Genelial is to perform any service pertaining to his offioe
which the Chief Executive may direct in any
emergency that may arise. In fact he is an
emergency officer. Every man who acce\pts
an office knows what his compensation will
be before he assumes his duties. This duty

was performed under a form\er administm

within the scope. of my duties under the Con-

tion. The Legislature wasi in session for
fifteen days after this special service was performed, and if additional compensation was
just, it Should have been provided for by the
administration under which the service was
performed.

'6
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that it is the duty of the Governor to initiate
and push forward any particular bill on any
particular subjgct, I respectfully remind them
tbat I am not a member o± the Legislature
and no part of it, and that it does not ±aH

-

A further reason for economy tat this time
is\the financial condition of the State. On
.January 15, there was a deficit of $1,444,729.09. In addition to this there is a short
term note for $100,000.00 to a local bank due
on the 17th of this month ,and another for
$200,000.00 due on the same date, and still.
another for $200,000.00 due on March 1.
The interest on the bonded indebtediness
due and payable on July 1, amounting to
$263,422.50, must be met. Also outstanding
Comptroller warrants amodnting to $66,479.73.

With these facts before me I I eel that I
would be disloyal to the trust reposed in me
if I approved expenditures not justified by
the fiinancial conditions of our State or justifiable from principles of ju;tice ELnd economic government.
I

A. A. TAYLOR, Governor.
February 4, 1921.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF

GOVERN QR TAYLOR.
Gov. A. A. Taylor was inaugurated on
January 15, 1921, in the Hall of Representatives, at a joint session of the Senate and
IIouse of the Sixty-second General Assembly.
Governor Taylor said this wads a time when
'public servants should forget politics, ,a,nd
asked the c€-opel.ation of the members in the
administration of the affairs of the State, and
promised his. sympathetic co-operation with
the General Assembly. His inaugural address is given below:
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatwe8..

I greet you in a spirit of the most sincere
cordiality as comrades and co-workers in the

great task that is before us.
We are here in obedience to the choice
and mandate of our sovereign constituents,
invested with the delegated power to carry
on the legislative and\ executive branches of
their government, to shape its policies and
administer its great affairs.
It is primarily .essential that we Cheer this
far-reaching work in an unreserved spirit o£ '
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harmony, co-operation and co-ordinafron, to

the end that we serve the highest interests
of the commonwealth and promote the welfare, happiness and prosperity of all the people. Ih order to attain this result, it becomes
equally essential that we divest ourselves of
all the handicaps of partisan prejudice and
political and p`ersonal bias.
Without this
freedom we can have no co-operation, no
unity of purpose, and no harmony of action.
There are many vital questions pressing
for consideration that will require the best
of your services, but there are a few problems that demand immediate attention and
concentrated action.
The rural school problem, the highway
problem, the problem of ec.onomic ' government, and the problem of taxation, these four,
ought not to escape your earnest attention,
and the wise and comect solution of them
calls for a breadth and sympathy of vision,

sincerity of purpose, and an ability that characterizes true statesmanship.
There can be no material, social or political progress without education. The higbest exercise of power is that which fashions
the intellect, unfolds the vision and moulds
the ideals of the children of our country`
Without the moral and intellectual training
of the masses, we rest upon quicksands, as
illustrated and exemplified by the sinking and
submerging of the huge Russian national
fabric at this moment. Oppressed, downtrodden, reduced to bestial ignorance by the
tyrannies of Czardom for cent.uries,I the ignorant, degraded Russian masses, incited ty
violent, insane leaders, have risen a8 a savage, destructive force, unparalleled ih all
history. Ignorance of the masses is the fertile soil of anarchy; strife-mongers and
poison Squad\s are its husbandmen; and destruction, wholesale and universal, is its barvest. There can be no real and enduring

::ovl;I.;Zafi:::d£:t::{tonu:;V;:Soag]repsosp::::v::u:=
ward towards a higher life. The very word
itself means to unfold, and develop the donmant powers and faculties of the mind even
as under the mystic power of nature the bud
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is brought forth and unf-olds into blade and
bloom and fruitage.
Christian , education is not only the bedrock of our civilization, but it is the hope
of the world. The schoolhouses of ourt State
and- the forces in charge of them constitute
the manufacturing plants of enlightened citizenship. There is no evil, whether moral, industrial or politi'cal, with which we ,have to
Contend that cannot be eradicated by the application of Christian intelligence. The most
potent agency for the propagation, maintenance, spread and pre§ervation of such Christian intelligence is the school.
It is a matter of cbmmon knowledge that
our rural schools have been greatly neglected. The child living in the country, in the
matter of educational advantages, does not
have an equal chance with the child who
lives in the city. The reorganization and
regeneration of our ri]ral school system on
a more efficient basis is absolutely imperative. ,

Closely I.elated to the questibn of rural
schools is the question of public highways.
Indeed, the establishment of a network of
highways is essential to the successful settlement of the question of rural education.
A schoolhouse, thohgh adequately equipped
with teachers and supplies for teaching, will
always be an unrealized dream without a road
leading to it. Ways and means of easy tramsportation is the most effective cure for the
discontent that comes to the boys and girls
of the rural districts as the result 6£ enforced
isolation. The barrier that exists between
the 'town and the country cannot be removed
without a closer communication between the
people of the town and country, and there can
be `no adequate communication without ways
and means of transportation.
'Roads that are built ought to be built for

the accoinmodation of the greatest number
of people. Since the people at last must pay
for the construction of all roads, all roads
sho.uld be constructed with their conveniences
in vi-ew, regardless Of whether or not the
route to the objective point is direct or cir-

cuitous,
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If we grant that good roads constitute one
of the lhost distinguishing marks of civilization because essential thereto, we may well
deduce the conclusion th;t civilization is inseparable from, and implies good roads.
Thiis, even without the information of history we may infer that all the good ancient
civilizations from earliest times even from
pre-historic times, were associated with good
roads in their respective domains. Of all
these, the Roman civilization was the most
distinguished for good roads. They radiated
from the ``Eternal City" like the spokes of
a wheel. Their ramifications made a network of Italy.
`Modern France, Germany, England, Belgium, Switzerland, and most of the other
European states have fine system of enduring good roads. With all of our natural resources, our illimitable wealth, our 'scientific
attainments, our enterprises, our skill and
ingenuity, in manufacturers and in all the
utilitarian arts, our tremendous population,
our vast area, and glorious climate, and above
all, our free institutions, why should we
Americans permit the old civilizations of dead
and forgotten ages to excel us in one of the
most important essentials of civilizationgood roads? The very thought ought to bring
a crushing sense of humiliation to the citizenry of the country.
The operation of government is, to a very
large extent, a business enterprise, and the
same economical principles apply to it as apply to that of an individual, and we all know
that when an individual allows his expenditures to exceed his income, disaster will ultimately follow. As an incident to the world
conflict, and due to other causes, in the administration of governmental affairs we have
not always counted the cost. The end has
been considered without taking into consideration the means to the end. Consequently
the pperating expenses` have far outrun the
operating income.. To. the end (hat all useless\ positions, be abolished; that extravagance
in all departments be ended, and that there
be no l®8t motion in the functioning of the
State's bu8inese, your attention ie directed
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to the Legie]ative work before u. and your
cb-operation is earne®tly requeeted.
I need not tell you that to carry .Out any

sort ®f a program for the advancement of
rural education and the establishment of publie highways-it is esseritial to hare revenue,
nor is it necessary to suggest that such revenue will havCi to be obtained through some
process of taxation. To meet and solve the
problem of taxation in Tennessee is the most
difficult task that will confront you.
We come here instrueted and pledged to
contribute our best energies and abilities to-

ward the formulation of a taxing system that
will more equally distribute the burdens of
taxation. Whatever may be your individual
opinion in the matter, and whatever theory
you may have in mind, the verdict has been
rendered that the laws now on the books are
unsatisfactory to a majority of the people of
Tennessee,.

It has been my observation tltat people do
not object to the payment of taxes necessary
to the carrying forward of all measures of
progress and advancement, provided that such
taxes are equally distributed and vyise}y and
economically administered. In the working
out of this complicated question we must
keep steadily in mind the rights and interests of the farmers of our State. Their hoppiness and prosperity is of the very essence
of our State's life. They are entitled to be
heard and represented in any system that
may be devised. They ask nothing but that
which is just and right, and they will not
willingly submit to anything less.
In the consideration of all these questions,
es well as any other legislation- that you may
have in mind, I urge upon you to respect the
views and guard the rights of both capital
and labor. Each has a right to have a voice
in our government, for both are of the heart
and foundation of all our progress. We cannot get along without the help of both. The
spirit and energy of labor and the contentment and encouragement of capital are the
fundamental requisites to a successful conclusion of any program that we may outline.
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the other and the cultivation of a spirit ®f
tolerance of the one toward the other, and a
more wholesome respect and regard for the
rights of each, should be our one endeavor.
Such of our acts in these undertakings as
may be called into legal question will be
judged by the judicial branch of the government, and finally all will be judged by the
people.
These are the paramount qtiestions whieh
are at this time mentioned only in outline,
but which will be discussed with you more
in detail at a more seasonable time.
Throughout this work I have but one wish
for you: That your labors will be of such
excellence that 'history will record you.as
a body exemplifying the highest order of constructive statesmanship.
As for me, I cherish no higher ambition
than that by your sympathetic cooperation I
may become as acceptable as a brother predecessor whose face I lookeid on for the ]ast time
in this very hall, and whose spirit worked so
effectively to aid in securing my e)evati-on t®
this exalted position.
Gentlemen of the Assembly, if there was
ever a time when public servants should forget politics, and join hands and minds in a
united effort to upbuild Tennessee, that time
is NOW.

But it is Lnot enough that we 'sftyb-

due our partisan bias

for the elevation of mankind.

Capital and ]ab®r are each dependent upon
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prejudice-we

ought in this hour of chaos and ulncertalnty
to turn to Almighty God for guidanceL From
Him alone
canstrength
mortal needed
man receive
that word
wis'dom
and that
to wisely
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WHAT GOVERNOR TAYLOR
FAVORS.
At a meeting of the State Republican
Executive Committee in Nashville on
January 25, Governor Taylor `made an
address, at the conclusion of which he
`'summed up in a brief statement what
h'e favored:

"First.

The repeal of the back tax

law.

"Second.

Revision of the asdesement

and tax ]&wS, with tea vie`.r to equalizalion of a6€e§qtnent8 and taxes, and light-

ening the burden now resting upon the
shoalders of the farmers and small property holders of the State.
"Third. Readjustment of the High-

way Department, 8o that more roads and
better roads may be secured f or all the
people.
"Fourth. Th; consolidation of the

diderent departments of the Sta(e, with
a view to ef ficiency and cutting down
expenses.
"Fifth. The repeal of the Eight Per

Cent law,
"Sixth. The conversion of the State
Capitol into a bu8ines8 instead of a
political institution.
"Sevcath. I believe.in a Square deal
for every one, t.egardle8s of his wealth,
his p®Terty or his polit:c8"

